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Bet365 winter promotions

joginvik, Monday 05 January 2015 - 20:58:36

Tennis Australian Open
The world s best players head to Melbourne for the 2015 Australian Open and bet365 will be streaming the action live to selected
countries across the world. There will be an extensive range of In-Play betting opportunities available throughout the tournament with
markets including Next Point Winner, Next Game Winner, Next Set Winner and Match Winner - so bet365 is the number one place to
enjoy the first Grand Slam of the year.

Soccer FA Cup, Capital One Cup & Top Domestic Leagues
January promises to deliver some fantastic Soccer with the third and fourth rounds of the FA Cup, the Capital One Cup semi-finals and
action from Europe s top domestic leagues to look forward to. You can take advantage of an extensive range of betting
opportunities, as well as bet365's 100% Euro Soccer Bonus and Bore Draw Money Back offer.

Casino Bankroll Boost
Casino players can give their bankroll a healthy boost with a bonus on 8th, 22nd and 29th January. They can simply enter the offer
code BOOST when they deposit/transfer £25 or more to their Casino account to claim a brilliant 25% bonus, up to £250 each time.

Poker Everyone's A Winner
Players can earn draw tickets for guaranteed prizes every day with Poker at bet365's Everyone's A Winner promotion. There is an
iPad mini and excellent cash prizes up for grabs every day from 12th January until 15th February. Tickets are claimed twice as fast by
playing on Premium Tables. Help spread the news today.

Vegas 25 Free Rounds
Players can make the most of top Vegas titles by earning up to 25 free rounds from Saturday 17th until Sunday 18th January. The free
rounds are available on Lights, Elements, Cosmic Fortune and Fruit Shop. The more they play, the more free rounds they can unlock.

Games Daily Cash Escalator
Make sure you take the chance to earn up to £100 each day with Games at bet365's Daily Cash Escalator. Simply enjoying the
fantastic selection of mobile games, from 13th January until 1st February, will earn them up to 20% cashback.

Bingo Bingo Price Plummet
Bingo players can start the year with a bang by winning a share of over £200,000 in bet365bingo s Bingo Price Plummet. There
will be 100 chances to win £1,000 cash prizes in the Guilty Pleasures room from 5th until 24th January. There is value Bingo to play
daily too, from 15:00 until 18:00 UK Time, with some fantastic games to choose from. And if that s not enough, every Thursday
there s a whopping £30,000 to play for in the weekly Bingo Value night.
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